Abstract-In this paper, we introduce Roillo, a social robotic platform for investigating, in the context of children's playrooms, questions about how to design compelling nonverbal interactive behaviors for social robots. Specifically, we are interested in the importance of rhythm to natural interactions and its role in the expression of affect, attention, and intent. Our design process has consisted of rendering, animation, surveys, mechanical prototyping, and puppeteered interaction with children.
I. INTRODUCTION
Face-to-face social interaction between humans consists of both nonverbal and verbal behaviors. While we, as interactors and observers, are often more conscious of the latter, the former are critical for enabling a comfortable and wellregulated engagement between two interactors. In the context of building socially interactive robots, much research has focused on how a robot's appearance and physical features might enable the generation of appropriate nonverbal cues [10] . However, less work has been devoted to the temporal qualities of a robot's behavior and how they should relate to the nonverbal behaviors of a human interactor.
In this paper, we introduce Roillo ( Fig. 1 ), a social robotic platform for investigating, in the context of children's playrooms, questions about how to design compelling nonverbal interactive behaviors for social robots. Our backgrounds are in robotics, computer science, social science, and psychology, and our work draws from and aims to contribute to these different disciplines. We first review research involving robots built for interaction with children, as we have been inspired by the applications for which these systems were designed. We then review work in the observation and modeling of interactional rhythm as the basis for our goal of investigating theoretical questions related to the temporal processes underlying natural face-to-face social interaction.
Roillo is intended to serve as a platform for performing experiments in rhythmicity, interactional synchrony, the expression of affect and attention through motion, and deictic gesturing. Up to this point, we have followed a sequential design process involving a variety of exploratory activities: rendering, animation, surveys, physical prototyping, and observation and analysis of interactions with children. We present an account of this process, describe what we have learned, and discuss what we intend to do in the future.
II. MOTIVATION & RELATED WORK A. Social robots & children
Many researchers in the field of face-to-face human-robot social interaction have developed robots explicitly for use with children. Their motivations are varied, and projects often have multiple stated goals. In some cases, the object of study is development and learning in children; it is investigated either by implementing cognitive developmental models on robotic systems (also known as epigenetic robotics) or by observing (often disabled) children's interactions with social artifacts. Alternatively, the researcher's primary goal might be the development of social robots; this is advanced either through the implementation of a human-like developmental process (e.g. using caregivers as a scaffold) or through iterative testing and evaluation with an audience of children. These goals can be complementary and are frequently combined in the mission statements of social robotics projects.
Infanoid [17] is an upper-torso child-like humanoid that serves as a platform for implementing models of eye contact and joint attention. The Keepon project [18] places a greater emphasis on the observation of children interacting with the robot and asks, for example, what qualities (of robot or child) lead to perception of the robot as a moving object, a living creature, or a social being. Nico [8] , another upper-torso baby robot, serves as a test-bed for the implementation of cognitive models that can be evaluated in the same types of experimental settings used in the study of children.
Muu [22] was designed to explore the efficacy of principles of minimal design and ecological psychology for creating socially interactive "artificial creatures." The AuRoRa project [9] also explores the use of robotic toys in therapy for children with autism. They have investigated imitation, turn-taking, narrative comprehension, and group interaction in the context of long-term clinical trials. Similarly, the Robotism project [20] explores the use of different mobile robot designs in the rehabilitation of children with autism. Plaisant's storytelling robot [24] is a medium for children in physical as well as psychological rehabilitation to act out emotional stories.
Our work differs from the described approaches in that our primary motivation is not, at this point, learning about human development or developmental disorders. We are interested in the spatiotemporal foundations of social interaction, and children are our audience because we believe that they will be most receptive to the types of tasks and activities that we envision for Roillo.
B. Robots in rhythmic interaction
Psychological and sociological research suggests that interaction rhythms are elementary and pervasive organizing principles for social interaction [11] , [26] , [12] and that rhythmic synchrony (the coupling of rhythmic patterns in verbal and nonverbal behavior) is the basis of cognitive processes such as perception, memory and attention [14] , [3] . Studies of infant-caretaker interactions show that coordination is critical to the creation of a positive relationship and to the learning of social, cultural and communicative skills [28] . Condon [6] discusses the importance of the matching of movement timing in smooth, friendly communication, and a higher degree of synchronization is generally regarded as a sign of mutual rapport and involvement [4] , [19] . Interactional mimicry, feedback and synchrony are also catalysts for emotional contagion [12] . Marked asynchronies within an individual's own behaviors [7] , along with abnormal entrainment in interpersonal interactions [5] , are often characteristic of pathologies such as autism and schizophrenia.
This attention to the rhythmic characteristics of nonverbal interaction has not been widely adopted in social robotics research. If we neglect to carefully develop internal consistency and interactive synchrony in the nonverbal behavior of robots, their behavior can be experienced as disturbing or offputting by human interactors. General ideas of turn-taking in conversation are widely implemented, but fine-grained rhythmic perception and synchrony by a robot has been difficult to develop. Ogawa [21] used synchronous nonverbal cues in the InterRobot humanoid, which generates facial expressions and bodily movements in response to the speech input of a remote human interactor. The humanoid robot Nico [8] performs drumming synchronized to another person or a conductor as an example of the kind of rhythmic entrainment that might be applied to other social tasks. Synchronized imitation is applied by Andry [1] as a way for robots to learn new types of motion. In existing projects, rhythmic interaction is generally based on auditory cues rather than the perception of embodied movement. However, robots should also be able to "tune in" to the bodily rhythms of their interaction partners as well as to generate such nonverbal behaviors themselves. Penny's Petit Mal [23] , which follows simple rules, invokes such a nonverbal rhythmic interaction with people.
A focus on rhythmic interaction, shared forms of organization, coordination, and ritual [11] , [7] signifies a shift in social robotics towards creating robots that can perceive, adaptively respond to, and learn to participate in a flow of human socially interactive cues and affordances. Restivo [25] emphasizes rhythmic entrainment, in both speech and body, as the foundation of any socially interactive capabilities that a robot may have. While Trevarthen [27] claims that robots will never be able to think and feel like humans, his insights into the polyrhythmic and melodic nature of human bodily expression can be used to enable robots to perceive, understand, and participate in broader, emergent aspects of human social interaction and culture. Since both self-synchrony (rhythmic matching of movements and vocalizations) and interactional synchrony are important for a normal human-human interaction [16] , [7] , these capabilities should be considered in designing robots that interact socially with humans.
C. Deictic gesturing
Deixis is the process by which language refers to the context in which it is used (i.e. references are made to things in the environment from a certain viewpoint). In faceto-face interaction, spatially directed nonverbal behaviors such as pose, gaze, and concrete deictic (pointing) gestures are important in establishing a mutual understanding of the interactors' shared environment. Much of the literature on deictic gesturing involves the accompaniment of speech by hand, head, and postural movements. In the context of robotics, deictic gesturing is often used to establish a grounding between symbolic labels and perceived objects or to disambiguate language use (see [2] for a recent review).
We are interested in the temporal properties of pointing or reaching as an indication of desire, and the way such gestures may be used by a nonverbal robot. We believe that rhythmicity plays an important role in how such gestures are used and interpreted.
III. DESIGN: AN ACCOUNT OF OUR PROCESS

A. Appearance design
We began with the goal of designing a character with a morphology that would be minimally representative of its interactive capabilities [22] . We do this both to minimize the cost and complexity of the robot and to reduce the inappropriate attributions that might be made to a more visually elaborate form. Johnson et al. [13] have demonstrated that facial features are important cues to intentionality. We believe that a body, a head, and two eyes might represent a minimal set of component elements in a social creature.
A sphere would be the the simplest geometric shape to use for body and head components [18] . However, in the interest of using a shape that would also provide a cue for directionality, we selected the Reuleaux tetrahedron. It is the 3D analog of the Reuleaux triangle, which is the simplest geometric shape of constant diameter after the circle.This shape is used for the body and the head. The eyes, which are to contain wide-and narrow-FOV cameras, consist simply of white discs surrounding black lenses. Roillo also has an Initial design candidates, with alternate head orientations and relative head/body sizes. articulated stick-like "antenna" on top of its head. In contrast to the complexity of multi-joint arms, the antenna provides a simple way of performing deictic gesturing and expressing affect (discussed below).
Given these building blocks, we expected that a particular configuration of the robot would be most appealing to potential interaction parters and would be rated highest in its ability to elicit social interaction. In order to select the relative sizes and orientation of the body components, we conducted an online self-report pretest survey with questions about various appearances that we had rendered using Maya (Fig.  2) . Ten participants from the Carnegie Mellon University Robotics Institute were asked to rate the candidate designs in terms of friendliness, "humanlikeness," and apparent age.
The two independent variables that changed between designs were body size and head orientation. We found that users agreed with each other in their evaluations of friendliness, humanlikeness, and age. Head orientation had an effect on the robot's apparent friendliness (the flat face was rated more friendly than the beak-like face by all participants). The survey also suggested that a bigger body makes the robot appear older and more humanlike. These results were in line with our expectations about the candidate designs and led us to select a flat face and a body larger than the head.
B. Behavior design
Next, we wanted to explore possible behaviors for the expression of affect (emotion) and intent. We animated a number of scripted movements in Maya. In all cases, Roillo sat on a surface next to a red ball. We conducted a second web survey asking about these animations with 48 respondents from the Robotics Institute community.
1) Expressions of affect:
To evaluate expressions of affect, we set up an interaction scenario by asking participants to imagine that they had walked up to Roillo and placed a red ball in front of it. They were then shown 6 (randomly ordered) animations of the robot's reaction to the event and asked to rate each in terms of valence and the apparent curiosity of the robot on 5-level Likert scales. We prepared 2 animations each for what we hypothesized were representative expressions of positive, negative, and curious reactions to the ball (e.g. Fig. 3 ). These animations incorporated head motion (tilting, bobbing, turning), body motion (turning, withdrawing), and antenna motion (wiggling). Fig. 4 summarizes the valence and curiosity ratings for each of the six affect clips. The expressions we designed as positive and curious are indeed rated significantly higher in terms of valence than those we considered negative (F [5, 228] =43.08, p<.01). The behaviors we intended to express curiosity were also rated as such (F [5, 228] =53.1879, p<.01). Surprisingly, the curious expressions are rated even higher in valence than the expressions designed to communicate positive affect -perhaps our curious clips are overall more energetic and "cute" (tilting head sideways, leaning forward towards the ball) than the positive animations (head bobbing, antenna twirling). However, while the positive and curious motions expressions were both rated as high in valence, the converse was not true -positive motions were not seen as particularly curious.
2) Expressions of intent: Similarly, to evaluate expressions of intent, we asked participants to imagine that they had walked up to Roillo and that the ball was already there. They viewed 3 animations in which the robot uses attentional gestures alone (focusing on the person, then the ball, then the person again), in conjunction with affect (antenna twirling), and in conjunction with deictic gesturing (pointing at the ball with the antenna). An example is illustrated in Fig. 5 . For each of the clips, we asked respondents how much they thought Roillo wanted them to pass it the red ball (i.e. the effectiveness of the request). Answers were once again given on a Likert scale.
All three behaviors were rated similarly and differences were not significant. We had expected deictic motions employing the antenna to be rated as more effective in communicating intent than the affect or attention motions. It is possible that the question and task description were not sufficient for uncovering any differences in perception of these three behaviors, and we intend to revisit this question.
C. Mechanical design
Based on these desired behaviors, we identified the degrees of freedom Roillo should have (Fig. 6) . The body should rotate and tilt in all directions, the head should rotate, nod, and tilt, and the antenna should swivel through a half-sphere.
However, Roillo is to be simple, inexpensive, and robust to the sort of rough handling that can be expected from children. For these reasons, we avoided designing a complex armature that would be directly driven by servos. Instead, our approach was to use inexpensive servos to pull wires attached to points in a foam body, and to use the springiness of the foam to bring those points back to their starting positions.
To test the feasibility of this approach, we built an approximately 15cm tall mechanical prototype from foam, wood, wires, and hobby airplane servos. A wooden segment is attached to the bottom of the head to make it rigid, and wires running through the body are attached to the three lower corners of the head. Three servos mounted below the body are capable of displacing these points by approximately 2cm. By driving appropriate combinations of the servos, Roillo is able to nod its head up and down, tilt its head left and right, and "bounce" its body up and down (Fig. 7) .
The materials and design of the body are quite robust to applied pressure. We believe that this design (pulling on wires running through shape-recovering foam) is useful for designing simple, robust, articulated robots.
D. Interaction design
Our next step was to perform an exploratory study aimed at gaining a general sense of children's initial impressions of Roillo -how children perceived and reacted to Roillo's minimal design and to the range of movements the robot would be able to make -before making further investments of time and finances in improving the prototype. Since our prototype enabled only a limited range of the desired motions, we separately constructed a 1ft tall rubber Roillo puppet (Fig. 8) . The puppet sat atop a 2x2ft box that housed the puppeteer. A one-way mirror allowed the puppeteer to see interactors.
The week-long study was conducted with 22 children, ages 4-6, from a local kindergarten. The children entered the room one by one (13 subjects) or in small groups (9 subjects divided into 4 groups). Upon entering, a researcher instructed the children that they were to "meet Roillo." The researcher inquired about the children's opinions regarding Roillo during and after the interaction. The interactions were videotaped and reviewed by the researchers to find themes in children's behaviors and statements about Roillo.
Along with children's general reactions to Roillo, we were interested in how the rhythm of Roillo's movements and their contingency to the actions of the children affected the interaction. Our aim was to see when and how children engaged in rhythmic entrainment, turn-taking, and imitation. The puppeteer was given free reign in selecting the types of movements and ways to interact with the children, so as to see what kinds of interactive strategies a human would employ using Roillo's expressive capabilities. With this in mind, we created two conditions for the puppeteer -in the first (contingent) case, he was aware of the children's movements by looking through the mirror and responded to them as appropriately as possible; in the second (noncontingent) case, he did not look at the children but moved the puppet around "randomly" while listening to music, which was meant to impart a rhythmic quality to the puppet's actions. Out of 13 interactions with single children, 8 were contingent and 5 were non-contingent. We looked for ways in which contingency affected the rhythmic qualities of the interaction (incidence of children engaging in rhythmic synchrony, turn-taking, or imitation with the puppet) as well as how they affected the children's perception of the puppet.
1) Results:
Most subjects (16 out of 22) had a positive impression of Roillo during and at the end of the interaction, while 4 disliked the puppet. Eight of those subjects stated that what they liked most about Roillo were its movements. Many were interested in how it moved, and some suggested Fig. 7 . Our initial mechanical prototype with three servos. that "a stick is moving it" (2) , that it needed batteries (3) or electricity (1), or its autonomy stayed a mystery (3) .
In response to questions about what Roillo is, the most common responses were an alien (5) and a robot (6), although it was also compared to a frog, a teddy bear, a baby, and a bald person. The only female subject that identified Roillo as a robot called it a "baby robot." Two children realized it was a puppet, and 7 thought it was a machine. The antenna was mentioned as a cue to its being a robot or an alien. In the future we plan to experiment with a deictic feature with a less mechanistic appearance.
The children also ascribed meaning and intention to the puppet's actions. A majority of the subjects stated during the interaction that it was looking around the room or at them directly. The subjects also discussed whether Roillo "wants to be touched," is "trying to get out of the hole," or "wants to stay on the box." Some of the subjects interpreted Roillo's movements as representing certain emotions (that it was either happy or scared). Eight subjects thought Roillo was aware of their presence and responding to their actions.
Ten out of the 22 subjects questioned the puppet's minimal design, inquiring as to why it does not have legs, arms, clothing, ears, a nose, or a mouth. Nonetheless, our minimal design successfully conveyed Roillo's sensory and behavioral limitations, because the subjects did not expect Roillo to talk or get up and walk away. The existence of eyes, in both contingent and non-contingent circumstances, did evoke a belief that the puppet could see and was actively looking around the room and focusing on particular people and objects. As expected, the children were very interested in tactile interaction -almost all the subjects touched Roillofrom pats, pokes, prods, kisses, and hugs to constant contact.
Regarding rhythmic entrainment, from a preliminary analysis of the video we saw 11 (out of 22) children who engaged with Roillo imitating and synchronizing their movements with the puppet's movements. All the children that engaged rhythmically with the puppet said they liked it, while none of the 5 children who disliked Roillo engaged in rhythmic interaction with the puppet. When they were in groups, the children were more active and developed turn-taking and imitative behavior together.
Our results from comparisons of contingent and noncontingent interactions support the themes discussed in section IIB. Subjects invariably identified the non-contingent movements as "dancing." They noticed that there was something odd about the movement -the puppet was shaking, "moved too much," or "never stops moving." While emotions such as happiness and fear were attributed (5 times) to Roillo when it moved contingently, the non-contingent motion did not evoke any emotive comparisons. Only one of the subjects involved in non-contingent interaction perceived Roillo as being aware of and responsive to his presence, while 7 children in contingent interactions expressed awareness of its responsiveness. Similarly, of the 8 subjects who liked Roillo's movements, only one was involved in noncontingent interactions -and he was the only one that engaged in rhythmic synchrony with the puppet while it was behaving in a non-contingent manner.
In summation, our exploratory study of childrens interactions with Roillo provided positive evaluations of Roillo's physical and interactive design and gave results consistent with previous research on interaction rhythms. The minimal design was successful in representing the puppet's sensory and behavioral abilities. Children's evaluations were in line with previous results correlating contingency and rhythmic synchrony with subjects' positive evaluations of the interaction partner. Non-contingent interactions were generally negatively evaluated, and did not evoke impressions of Roillo as an intentional, emotional, or conscious agent.
IV. CURRENT & FUTURE WORK
A. Physical design Our next step in the physical design of the system will be to create a new "skin" for the robot, keeping to the size of our puppet. As we move forward in the design process and refine the actuation of the robot, it will be useful to be able to puppeteer the skin for the purposes of demonstration or further testing. We intend to 3D print a model of Roillo, create a mold, and cast the skin from a rubber such as latex.
The skin will be filled with a foam for structure and protection from rough handling. We will actuate the robot either by our method of pulling on wires (and adding an appropriate rigid skeleton for directing the forces in the desired directions), or by embedding servos directly in the body, or by a combination of the two methods.
B. Perception of rhythm
Our exploratory study of Roillo with children shows that contingency and rhythmicity of interaction have a significant effect on perception of and interaction with a social robot or puppet. However, the difficulty of achieving autonomous rhythmic synchrony stems largely from the difficulty in perceiving what are often small changes in visual or auditory stimuli. Research in speech patterns is rather extensive, but motion is relatively unexplored.
We intend to approach the problem of rhythmic motion perception from two angles. First, we will look at how successfully we can detect oscillatory or repetitive movements in the environment from a camera using simple vision processes (e.g. face detection, skin detection, feature tracking. etc.). Crick [8] detected extremities in the spatial movement of the skin color of a "conductor's" hand, and we can imagine doing the same with head or body movements. Second, in order to obtain more accurate information about human body movement during social interaction, we can look for repetitive or rhythmic movements in motion capture data. Ogawa [21] has developed a robotic telepresence system that allows two remote humans to communicate with each other through a pair of robots. The speech is transmitted directly, and the robots' physical behaviors are controlled by models of speech/motion correlation obtained from human speakers and listeners. They measure head, arm, and body motions using magnetic sensors, which provide similar data to motion capture data and are a promising alternative method.
C. Dance as an application
A typical human activity in which the perception of rhythmicity is made explicit is dance, and specifically dance instruction. We intend to observe dancers and instructors, how they synchronize, how an instructor corrects a student's errors, etc. We can envision a task in which the robot tries to teach a child a particular dance and can evaluate whether the child is doing it correctly. We can also explore dance as an interactive social activity that the robot can use to study a person's behavioral patterns and identify rhythmic abnormalities that could be useful in diagnosing certain pathologies. Dance has, in turn, been identified as a potentially therapeutic activity [15] .
V. CONCLUSION
We have introduced Roillo, a social robotic platform for the investigation of nonverbal behaviors in the context of interaction with children. We believe that being able to perceive, generate, and synchronize with rhythmic behavior is an important and underestimated basis for the sophisticated behaviors we would like social robots to exhibit.
We have used a design process that involves a number of tools and methodologies. Through surveys about graphical renderings and animations, we created a minimally designed character and explored a number of behaviors that convey affect, attention, and intent. Given the application requirements of building a toy for children, we have tested a mechanical design that involves inexpensive motors pulling on foam. Finally, we created a puppet of the robot and observed, in interactions with children, a range of interesting behaviors and found clear effects of contingency and rhythmic movement on children's behavior and attributions. We intend to continue this work with the aim of creating an autonomous Roillo that can perceive and appropriately respond to the rhythmic behaviors of interaction partners and can be used in more rigorous experiments on the effects of rhythmicity in human social interaction.
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